On rocky islands gulls woke. Time _______________ be about their business. Silently they
as jump to

_______________ in on the town, but when _______________ icy eyes sighted the first dead
floated ran pleased ours front their

_______________, first bits of garbage around the _______________ and wharves, they began to scream
warm scale fish buttons ships dart

_______________ quarrel.
or like and

The cocks in Boston _______________ had long before cried the coming _______________ the
dogs heave backyards as learn of
day. Now the hens were _______________ awake, scratching clucking, laying eggs.
also with some

Cats _______________ malt houses, granaries, ship holds, mansions _______________ hovels caught a
an with in or together and

last mouse, settled _______________ to wash their fur and sleep. _______________ did not work by day.
be on down Houses Down Cats

In _______________ horses shook their halters and whinnied.
stables hats run

_______________ barns, cows lowed to be milked.
Beside From In

_______________ slowly opened its eyes, stretched, and _______________. The sun struck
Ground Seem Boston swam new woke
horizontally from the _______________ , flashing upon weathervanes—brass cocks and _______________ ,
under smart east screens believe arrows

here a glass-eyed Indian, there _______________ copper grasshopper--- and the bells in _______________ .
a an gleam last an the

steeples cling-clanged, telling the people _______________ was time to be up and _______________.
a it make on about however

In hundreds of houses sleepy people woke _______________ sleepy children. Get up and work.
them front their

Ephram, _______________ to the pump, fetch mother water. Ann, _______________ to the barn, milk the cow
saw get were go see red

_______________ drive her to the Common. Start _______________ fire Silas. Put on a clean
and or door a seem then

_______________, James. Dolly, if you’re not up _______________ I count to ten…
horse went shirt not before under

And so, _______________ a crooked little house at the _______________ of Hancock’s Wharf on
in around the if go head

From: Forbes, E. (1943) Johnny Tremain. Dale-Chall level 4.9
crowded Fish, Mrs. Laphram stood at the foot of a ladder leading to the attic of her father-in-law’s apprentices slept. Boys were luckier than most apprentices.